
ture. Also remove flower stems to prevent shattered petals from
accumulating on the foliage. These practices arenecessary to control
oedemaand Botrytisblightandalsoto producea well-branched, produc
tive stock plant

Early plantings canbe usedto produce additional cuttings forlater
plantings orlate plantings can bepinched ortreated with plant growth
regulators (cycocel) to produce a finished product It is also possible to
produce aquickcrop (8 to9 weeks) using rooted cuttings anda non-
pinch program.

Proper control of thegrowth environment-light, temperature and
relative humidity-isthemostimportant factor in producing aquality
crop of ivy geraniums withminimum problems (i.e. from oedema).
High leaftemperatures caused by high light temperature and/or RH are
associated with an increased incidence of oedema. Moderation is the
key word. Ivy geraniums respond besttomoderate light(2500 to4000
f.c),moderate day-time air temperatures (75° to85°F) and moderate
relativehumidity (RH) levels (60% to 70%).

Sincelight temperature andRH cannot always be controlled, it is
important to limitheat-related stress asbestyoucan. Under high-
temperature conditions, pullshade to reduce lightlevelsandvent to
reduce RH. Use fan and padcooling or fog to reduce leaf temperatures
when possible. Avoid large variations in temperature from day to
nighttime settings. Ifmoderate temperatures (65° to80°F) are main
tained, higherlight levelsare possible. Finally, usecultivars most
tolerant to full sunandhigh temperatures, if theseenvironmental factors
cannot be satisfactorily controlled.

Ivy geraniums favor a lowergrowth mediumpHthan zonal
geraniums. A pHrange of 5.3to 5.7(for soilless media) or5.6to6.1(for
media containing 20% to 25% soil) is best.

Ivy geraniums are verysensitive to overwatering. Irrigate in the
morning and avoid watering late in theday. Check theroot system fre
quently tomonitor disease problems. If iviesare raised inhanging bas
kets, remove the saucers to increase drainage.

Grow ivy geraniums in well-drained media. Use well-buffered
mediawith highwaterretention andaeration porosities. Always start
with sterile pots, trays, benches andtools. Use only sterile or pas
teurized media amendments.

Proper nutrition canminimize oedema and foliar chlorosis. Phos
phorous (P), nitrogen (N),magnesium (Mg)andiron (Fe) are themost
critical minerals in controlling oedemaandchlorosisin ivies. Use a con
stant liquid feed with300to 350ppmN (i.e. a 15-15-15 formulation).
Supplement withepsom salts (magnesium sulfate) atbiweeklyintervals
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or high soluble saltsarein the growingmedium. Avoid highammonium
fertilizers and leachplantson a weekly basis.Fungicide drenches such
as Benomyl (Benlate) or Cleary3336 canoffer control.

Check with yourseed supplier for pansycultivars thathavemerit
for railsalesand planting.Make 1990a time to introduceyourcus
tomersto pansies forearlyspringandlate fallplanting to addcolorto
theirlandscapes. Selectandcreate a space fordisplay ofnew rail plants,
suchas pansies, kale,cabbage andbulbs,about your greenhouse. It can
build sales for the following year.

Resource: Tennessee Flower Grower Newsletter, June 1989, Vol.
3, Number 6.

Energy Conservation = $ Savings
JohnW.Bartok.Jr.
Extension Agricultural Engineer

In 1989the U.S. will import 8 percentmore petroleum thanlastyear
while domesticoil production continuesto decline. This greater

dependence on foreign energycanresult in volatility in supplyandcost
Conservation is one means which we have that can reverse this trend.

In takinga long-range view of conservation, we must emphasize
those tasks thatonce completed or incorporated into our greenhouse
operation continue to contribute toward reduced energy usage. Also,
developing goodconservation habits suchasturning off lights, reducing
roomtemperature andusinglesshotwatercansavemoneywhilehelp
ing to achieveAmerica'senergyindependence. Here is achecklistthat
may suggest other ways.

Conserving Heating Energy
Providing heatin the greenhouse duringthe wintermonthscon

sumes a large quantityof fuel oil or gas.There aremany ways to
increase heating efficiencies to reduce thisconsumption andreduce fuel
costs.The following areways in whichheatconservation savings canbe
realized:

1. Reduce Air Leaks

Keep doors closed-use doorcloseror springs.

Weatherstrip doors, vents and fanopenings.

Lubricatelouvers frequently so that they closetightly. A partially
openlouver mayallow several airchanges perhour. Additional
fuel is needed to head this air.
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Repairbroken glassor holes in the plastic covering.

Close holes under the foundation of plastic houses.

2. Double Covering

Line sidewalls andends of greenhouse inside with polyethylene
or fiberglass forthermo-pane effect

Usea double layer of plastic withairinflation to gain a 1to4 inch
insulative dead air space.

Add a singleordoublelayerof plastic over glassand fiberglass
housesandinflate to get doublecovering.

Line houses with plastic to get double covering. (In heavy snow
areas,caution should be exercised in lining roofbecause snow
will not melt asquickly, causinggreater loading.)

3. Blanket Systems

Manualand motorized systems areavailable.

Tight closuresshould be maintainedwhere curtainsmeet
sidewalls or gutters. Use a U-shaped heat trap.

Heat and water lines should be insulated or placed below the
blanket

4. Foundation and Sidewall Insulation

Place 1-2"polyurethaneor polystyrene boardto 18"below the
foundation to reduce heat loss. This can increase the soil tempera
ture nearthe sidewall as much as 10degrees during the winter.

Use 1-2"of insulation boardon concrete walls ofglass green
houses

Use aluminum-facedbuilding paperbehind heat pipes to reduce
radiation lossesbut leaveairspacenext to wall to preventwall
freezing.

5. Site Location

Locate new greenhouses in shelteredareasto reduce wind-
induced heat loss if this does not reduce availablelight

Use windbreaks on the north and northwest sides of the green
house area.

6. Efficient Heating Equipment

Have furnaces cleaned andadjusted at least once a year.
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Growing Ivy Geraniums
Richard J. McAvoy
ExtensionFloriculture Specialist

Ivy geraniums (Pelargonium peltatum) offer awide varietyof colors
and growth habits. Variationsin foliagecolor, foliagesize, flower

color, flowertype, andvining andbranching habitcanbe foundin the
commercially available cultivars. Ivy geraniums can beproduced as
hangingbasketsas well as potted plants for springsale.

Ivy geraniums require differentcultural conditions thanthe tradi
tional zonal and regal geraniums. Growers attemptingto produceall
theirgeraniums underthe same environmental conditionsoften
encounterproblemswith the ivies. The ivy geranium is a native of
southernAfrica and grows naturallyin shelteredlocations. Not surpris
ingly, ivies respondbest to moderatelight andtemperature levels (the
type of conditions which might prevail in a shelteredlocation).

Ivy geraniums can be classified into four generalgroups:
The Traditional Ivies-have large, thick leaves and large semi-

double or double flowers. Flowers are showy but less numerous than
other ivies.

The Cascade or Balcony Ivies-have smaller,thinner leaves than
traditionalivies. Flowers are usually single and numerous. Plantsbranch
readily. Available in greenand variegated-leaved forms, they tend to be
more compact than the traditionalcultivars.

Minicascades or True Dwarf Forms-similar to the cascades but

with dwarf,compact planthabit Flowersaresmallerthanthe cascades
but very prolific.

Ivy-Zonal Hybrids-have flowersandleaves similarto zonal
geraniums but with a modified vining growthhabit Flowersaresemi-
double and flower number is similar to traditional ivies and zonals.

Propagation methods forivy geraniums aresimilarto thoseused for
zonals. Shoot tip cuttings areremoved from stock plantsand rooted.
Tip cuttingsshouldbe 11/2 to 21/2 inchesin lengthandhaveone fully-
expanded leaf and two immature leaves. Unlike zonals, low fertility
(200 ppm N) beginning with the laterstagesofpropagation will produce
the best results(i.e. once cuttingsdevelop anestablished root system).

As with all geraniums, cleanstock plantsand strictadherence to
sanitary practices area must for a successful propagation program.
Pruneand clean stock plantson a weekly basis.Remove largeleaves
thatoverlap other leaves, which impede airmovement and collect mois-



Retail Maintenance

1.As withanyplant material, thegrower should provide clean, well-
grown plants, including properly conditioned and fertilized medium.

2. Salesaidsshouldbe providedto the merchandiser to act asa
silent sales person.

3.Thelonglasung garden attributes of seed geraniums, especially
during late summer, should beexplained tothesales personnel.

4. If plants are maintained for anextended period of time (2-3
weeks), watering and fertilization techniques should be fully explained.
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Use thermostats with 1 degree F accuracy.

Aspirate thermostats for more uniform temperature control.

Check the boiler, burnerand backup systems to make sure they
areoperating at peakefficiency. Boilerefficiencydrops forboth
underloadedand overloadedconditions so aboiler-efficiency test
shouldbe run by yourboilersupplier.

Cleanheatingpipesandotherradiation surfaces often.

Use horizontal air flow (HAF) or fan tube systems for more even
heat distribution.

Insulate distribution pipesin areas whereheatis not required.
Insulate the boiler itself if it isn't heatinga work area. Check and
repair leaks in valves or pipe.

Conserve Electricity
Manyusesofelectricity eitherreduce thelabor neededor increase

the productivity of the present laborforce. Electricity hasthe advantage
of beinga willingandavailable workeratall times. This section will
review ways to make electricusage more economical.

1. Wiring Systems

Have the wiring system inspectedby a competentelectrician for
overloading,corrodedpartsand faulty insulation.

Losses of electricenergy to heatingof the wirescanbe reduced
by using largerwire sizes.

2. Motors

Install new energy efficient motors.

Motor size andtype shouldbe selected ontherequirements of the
equipment it is to operate.

Turn motors off when they arenot needed.

Keepproper belt tension andalignment

Use larger diameter fans with smaller motors. Example: a 36" fan
with 1/3 hp motor willgive thesame output asa 30" fan with 1/2
hpmotor withasaving inelectricity costof $3.00/month. Both
have 7800 cfm output

3. Lighting

Keep light bulbs and fixturesclean.

Use the correct size light bulb for the job.
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Turn lights off when not needed.

Use fluorescentor high intensity dischargelights to save energy.

Conserve Water

A large supplyofwateris neededto operate a greenhouse. The cost
of this, whetherit be in the form of a monthly waterbill or operation
charge ofanindividual water system,addsto the production costof the
plants. Conservation of wateraswell as the energy to move it canbe
made in several ways.

1. Pumps

Service the pump at leasttwice a year.

Provide adequate wiresize forthe pumpmotorto reduceheatloss
from the wire and to provide sufficient voltage.

2. Tanks

Use large pressure tanksto eliminate frequent starting of the
pump.

Drain tanks when needed to avoid a "waterlogged" condition.

Hot water tanks should be located as close as possible to the most
frequent hot water use.

Heat water to the lowest temperature that is needed for the job.
Most hot water heaters should be set at 120 F.

3. Pipes

Use pipelarge enough to supplynecessary waterat minimum pipe
friction loss.

Insulatehot water pipes to reduce heat loss.

Eliminate all waterleaks. A faucet drippingat 60 drops per
minute will waste 113gallons permonth. If this is hot water it
will cost about$4.00 permonth to heat it

Conserve Gasoline and Diesel Fuel

Gasoline and diesel fuel areessential to operate the trucks, tractors
andotherenginepowered equipmentused to runthe greenhouse opera
tion. Savingscanbe madeby observingthe following:

Keep motorstuned andin goodrepair.

Shut off engine ratherthan let them idle.

Use the smallest size motor that will do the job properly.
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Transplanting
1. Germination should be complete in 10 days to 2 weeks. Many

seedlingswill have fully expanded cotyledons at this time with true
leaves forming. As with any seedlings, transplantas soon as they can be
safely handled-the smaller the better.

2. Supplementalartificial light may be applied from germination
until transplanting or until Cycocel is applied,using cool-white fluores
cent tubes. Lights areeffective at this time, but the cost benefit to be
gainedmust be calculated by eachgrower. Researchhas shown thataddi
tional lighting, up to 16 hrs./day,can be applied from germination
throughthe first eight(8) leaf stage.This supplemental lighting may
reduce time to flower by two weeks or more.

3. Transplantinto a loose, well-drainedmedium which hasa pH of
6.0-6.5 (mineral soil mix) or 5.5-6.0 (artificial growing medium). Set
seedlings so that the cotyledons arenot buried.

4. Maintain growing temperature of 60°-62°F.
5. Start fertilizer applications at 200 ppm N&K, as new root growth

is initiated. Starving geranium seedlings will result in a chlorotic,
delayed crop.

6. Suggested schedules including types of contianers, spacingand
ultimate pot size are available from most seed firms.

Growth Regulators
Applications ofa growth regulatorto reduce height should be made

as soon as the seedling is well established,approximately 2-3 weeks
after transplantingor when 4-6 true leaves are present Foliarapplica
tions ofgrowth regulatorswill reduceheight 15%to 20% dependingon
cultivar, induce basalbranching,reduce date to flower 3 to 7 days and
improve foliage color.

SprayCycocel at the concentration rateof 1500 ppm when 3-4 true
leaves are present(about2-3 weeks after transplanting). Repeat cycocel
applicationin 1 to 2 weeks if necessary.

Timing

The flowering of seed geraniumsis affected by many factors-date
of sowing, temperature, light growthregulators appliedandcultivars
grown. Suggested growing schedules are available from your seedsman.

Hardening-off

After 6-8 weeks of growth, the night temperaturemay be lowered
gradually to55°F toimprove plant tone, foliage coloration and shelflife.
Switching to mostly nitrate formsof nitrogenat this time is desirable.


